RESULTS
Net tubular reabsor@n of lactic acid. As shown in Fig. 1 , at blood concentrations of lactic acid ranging from normal endogenous values (0.92 =t 0.15 SD pmole/ml) to about 5 pmoles/ml, the urinary excretion of this compound averaged about 3% of the filtered load. As the filtered load was raised, the rate of excretion increased sharply and the clearance of lactic acid approached that of creatinine asymptotically. Net secretion of lactic acid was never observed even at blood concentrations some 30 times higher than basal values.
Net tubular reabsorption of lactic acid showed the kinetics of a rate-limited transport mechanism, as shown in Fig. 2 Effect of reducing Jiltered load on lactic acid excretion. The filtered load of lactic acid was decreased below basal levels by reducing GFR in six animals. Table 2 shows the results of two representative experiments. It can be observed that the concentration of lactic acid in the urine remained above a limiting value of about 0.4 pmole/ml, and that the excretion of the acid did not fall below 3 % of the filtered load, despite the fact that the load of lactic acid was reduced to about one-third of normal values, In contrast, the urinary concentration of sodium decreased as GFR fell, so that CNa was depressed disproportionately to Ccrest ( acid concentration coincided exactly with the maximal PAH concentration which was used as a marker for the proximal tubule. The reabsorption of sodium against a concentration gradient in the same experiments occurred in more "distal" samples.
DISCUSSION
The main point of interest of the present investigation lies in the demonstration that lactic acid reabsorption along the nephron occurs in the proximal tubule. Although it is acknowledged that the stop-flow technique does not lend itself to the precise study of phenomena taking place in the proximal convolution, this is mostly true of transport mechanisms that do not result in the development of concentration gradients. The perfect coincidence of the maximal lactic acid and PAH concentration gradients in the same stop-flow samples, can be taken as sufficient evidence to conclude that lactic acid reabsorption occurs in the proximal tubule. This was an expected result since most organic compounds which are reabsorbed by the renal tubules are transported by the proximal tubular epithelium. It is also the case for other organic acids such as citric acid ( 18), alpha-ketoglutaric acid (5), malic acid ( 17), uric acid ( 1 Z), and various amino acids (4, 15).
The infusion of hypertonic sodium lactate solutions during our stop-flow experiments undoubtedly expanded the extracellular volume. This is probably the explanation for the moderately high values of the minimal concentration that were observed (Table  3) . Extracellular expansion depresses both proximal (8) and distal sodium reabsorption (9). The latter effect apparently decreases the capacity of the distal tubule to lower the urinary concentration of sodium and can be detected in stop-flow studies (1).
In the present experiments it was possible to confirm Craig's observation that the net reabsorption of lactic acid is rate limited (6), since the reabsorptive mechanism exhibited saturation kinetics (Fig. 2) plain the apparently fixed lactate concentration in the final urine at low filtered loads (Tables  1 and 2 
